INVITATIONAL
4-H HIPPOLOGY CONTEST

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2016
FAYETTE CO FAIRGROUNDS
400 FAIR GROUNDS
LA GRANGE, TX 78945

Registration: 8:30-9:00 a.m.
Contest Starts: 9:15 a.m.

Entry Fees:
$15 per person (includes Lunch)
Open to all Texas 4-H youth
Register via 4-H Connect by May 11

Contest consists of:
Judging, Slide Show Test, Written Exam, I.D. Stations, and Team Problem.

For more information and contest rules:
d114-h.tamu.edu
Meredith Miller, 361.265.9203

Hippology is the study of horses. The hippology contest is an indoor activity where 4-H members can make learning fun by exhibiting their horse knowledge (without having to own a horse).